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Program
Type

Performance

Art Form Music
Curriculum/aSocial Studies | Language Arts / Literacy
Target
Grades

Elementary School (1st - 5th grade) | Middle School (6th - 8th grade) | High School (9th - 12th grade) | Young
Adult (18 - 21 years old) | Family

View Artist & Programs

Boogie Chillun

Testimonial

"Having the opportunity to work with AFLCT has been truly beneficial; they've provided unique experiences that have
positively impacted our students. Their professional artists are strong role-models who encouraged students to take risks,
find their voices, and be confident young people. They assisted in the process of inspiring our students to discover their
individual identities and be able to self-assuredly express and share their ideas and opinions."

Description

This program will take students and faculty on a musical journey through the rich music history of the United States. Meant for
any age group, this experience transcends all boundaries, cultures, races, creeds and colors. Each song will be given a brief
introduction describing the song itself, the artist and its contribution to American Music.

Boogie Chillun will have audiences sing, dance and clap along to this interactive program. The band will perform Hymns and
Spirituals, songs of freedom, Country, Blues, Jazz, Rock and Soul all the way to Hip-Hop. Boogie Chillun culminates this
experience with their own hallmark song.

Objectives

To spread awareness and appreciation for American Roots Music.

To increase recognition and understanding of all genres of American Music.

To provide an understanding of American history and culture through music in a fun environment where students and
teachers can learn together.

Pricing Information

1 performance $1,470
2 performances $1,925

https://directory.aflct.org/programs
https://directory.aflct.org/programs?task=cancel
https://aflct.org/programs/request-a-program?aid=0011N00001dyCkX&pid=a0s3m00000BMVVwAAP
https://directory.aflct.org/artists/BoogieChillun


Video

Program Length

The American Roots Program is 45-50 minutes in length.

Participants

School programs up to 250; family or public up to 1,000

Technical Specifications

We need one hour to set up and we use 2 power outlets to power our speakers and mixing board. A stage is helpful but not
required.
View the Program Guide for American Roots Music
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15pZvDUp5tl_cqJfG_iHtk5Y59iPoo0Zj/view?usp=sharing
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